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Aaron Copeland wrote "Fanfare for the Common Man" during the period of the second world war. The piece 
was inspired by a speech of President Roosevelt's Vice-President Henry Wallace who identified these brave 
young men who fought for America as the dawning of the "century of the common man."  
 
The young men Copeland honored with his fanfare were just regular guys; the kind you grew up with next door. 
They were your neighbors, your friends and your local acquaintances. They were not "flashy" or "showy" or 
overcome with their own glory or large egos. They were normal, good guys who were the bedrock of our 
nation.  
 
This majestic piece of music was a fitting tribute to those common men who served their country and then 
came home to build America. Ed Manley, Sr. had the personality and the characteristics of this generation. It 
was fitting that on Friday, August 12th our industry honored Ed and said goodbye to a great construction 
professional. 
 
Dennis O'Connor of Lane Construction/Virginia Paving gave a very eloquent summary of Ed's character and 
personality at the memorial service. He summarized those characteristics that reminded me a lot of so many 
guys of Ed's generation: Loyal, trustworthy, honest, hard-working, reliable, and family-oriented to the end. I 
was very impressed by Dennis' composure and how well he described to the memorial attendee's Ed's 
personality and how Ed set an example for us all to follow. 
 
One of my beliefs is that you can tell who a man is by the company that he keeps. I was very impressed by 
how many industry veterans were present at Ed's memorial service. It was a fitting "send-off" to see so many 
veterans who built Hampton Roads present to honor Ed.   
  
We should all be happy to have had the opportunity to rub shoulders with Ed. We are all better off for having 
known him and for having had the opportunity to do business with him, to compete against him, and to learn 
from his experience as a guy who placed family at the top of his list. 
 
Ed's memorial service was probably how he would have wanted it: short and to the point. It was truly a fanfare 
for one of Copeland's common men. 


